
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MONTGONTERY COUNTY, MARYLAND

STEPHEN DEUTSCH
c/o The VerStandig Law Firm, LLC
12505 Park Potomac Avenue
Sixth Floor
Potomac, Maryland 20854

and

MICHAEL LERNER
c/o The VerStandig Law Firm, LLC
12505 Park Potomac Avenue
Sixth Floor
Potomac, Maryland 20854

and

JOHN OTT
c/o The VerStandig Law Finn, LLC
12505 Park Potomac Avenue
Sixth Floor
Potomac, Maryland 20854

Case No.:

q

and

F9AN SANDoVAL

-.I'c/d'fhe Verstandig Law Firm, LLC
\7,1].505 Park Potomac Avenue
f,p$ixth Floor

:Potomac, Maryland 20854

Plaintiffs,
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PLAYERS POKER CHAMPIONSHIP. LLC
Sewe: Bryan P. Oulton, Registered Agent
4701 Norlh Federal Highway, Suite 301
Pompano Beach, Florida 33064

and

BRYAN P, OULTON
4701 North Federal Highway, Suite 301
Pompano Beach, Florida 33064

l* //,Lt-
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aud

THOMAS "SANDY" SWARTZBAUGH
4701 North Federal Highway, Suite 301
Pompano Beach, Florida 33064

and

PPC HANDLING SERVICES, LLC
Serve: Thomas Swartzbaugh, Registered Agent
4701 North Federal Highway, Suite 301 /
Pompano Beach, Florida 33064 )ffilrO

and

and

PPE CASINO RESORTS MARYLAND, LLC
d/b/a MARYLAND LIVE! CASINO
Serve: CSC-Lawyers Incorporating Service
Company
7 St. Paul Street
Suite 820
Baltimore, Maryland 21202

BEACHSIDECONSULTINGGROUP,LLC :

S tered Agent 74 Suire 30t )+. :P 4 A/lr.t^-

larr*

and

JOHN DOES I.IO

CON{PLAINT

Come now Stephen Deutsch ("Mr. Deutsch,,), Michael Lerner (,.Nrlr. Lerner,,), Jolrn Ott

C'Mr. Ott'), and Joan Sandoval ("Ms. Sandoval,,) (Mr. Deutsch, Mr. Lerner, Mr. Ott, and Ms.

Sandoval being collectively known as the "plaintiffs" and each sometimes being known as a

"Plaintiff'), by and through undersigned counsel, and as and for their complaint (the .,cornplaint,,)
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against Players Poker Championship, LLC ('PPC), Bryan p. Oulton (.,Mr. Oulton',), Thomas

"Sandy" Swartzbaugh ("Mr. Swartzbaugh"), PPC Handling Services, LLC C,ppC Handling,,),

Beachside consulting Group, LLC ("Beachside consulting"), and ppE casino Resorts Maryland,

LLC dlbla Maryland Live! Casino ("Maryland Live") (PPC, Mr. Oulton, Mr. Swartzbaugh, ppC

Handling, Beachside Consulting, and Maryland Live being collectively known as the

"Defendants" and each sometimes being known as a "Defendant") state as follows:

Parties

1. Mr. Deutsch is a natural person who is a resident of Baltimore City, Maryland by

virtue of his ongoing domicile therein.

2. Mr. Lerner is a natural person who is a resident of Montgomery County, Maryland

by virtue ofhis ongoing domicile therein.

3. Mr. Ott is a natural person who is a resident of Hillsborough County, Florida by

virtue ofhis ongoing domicile therein.

4. Ms. Sandoval is a natural person who is a resident of Brown County, Wisconsin by

virtue ofher ongoing domicile therein.

5. PPC is a Florida limited liability company having its principal place of business in

Broward County, Florida. The membership of PPC is unknown to the Plaintiffs as of the time of

the filing of this Complaint.

6. Mr. Oulton is a natural person who, upon information and belief, is a resident of

Broward County, Florida by virtue of his ongoing domicile therein.

7. Mr. Swartzbaugh is a natural person who, upon information and belief, is a resident

of Broward County, Florida by virtue ofhis ongoing domicile therein.
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8. PPC Handling is a Florida limited liability company having its principal place of

business in Broward County, Florida. The membership of PPC is unknown to the Plaintiffs as of

the time of the filing of this Complaint.

9. Beachside Consulting is a Florida limited liability company having its principal

place of business in Broward County, Florida. The membership of PPC is unknown to the Plaintiffs

as of the time of the filing of this Complaint

10. Maryland Live is a Maryland limited liability company having its principal office

in Baltimore City, Maryland and known to be conducting business in Anne Arundel County,

Maryland. The membership of Maryland Live is unknown to the Plaintiffs as of the time of the

filing of this Complaint.

11. John Does 1-10 are ten (10) separate defendants, the identities of whom are

presently unknown to the Plaintiffs, to whom PPC has transferred - or will transfer - monies

between April 29,2016 and the date on which judgrnent is entered in this suit.

Jurisdiction and Venue

12. This Honorable Court enjoys jurisdiction over PPC pursuant to Section 6-103(b) of

the Courts and Judicial Proceedings Article, as PPC transacts business in the State of Maryland

through its operation of poker toumaments in the State of Maryland, PPC contracts to supply

services in the State of Maryland through its operation of poker toumaments in the State of

Maryland, and PPC caused tortious injury in the State ofMaryland through actions inside of- and

outside of- the State of Maryland as alleged herein.

13. This Honorable Court enjoys jurisdiction over Mr. Oulton pursuant to Section 6-

103(b) ofthe Courts and Judicial Proceedings Article, as Mr. Oulton transacts business in the State

of Maryland through his management of poker toumaments in the State of Maryland, and Mr.
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Oulton caused tortious injury in the State of Maryland tlrrough actions inside of- and outside of-
the State of Maryland as alleged herein.

14. This Honorable court enjoys jurisdiction over Mr. swartzbaugh pursuant to

Section 6-103(b) of the Courts and Judicial Proceedings Article, as Mr. Swartzbaugh transacts

business in the State of Maryland tkough his management of poker toumaments in the State of

Maryland, and Mr. swartzbaugh caused tortious injury in the State of Maryland through actions

inside of- and outside of- the State of Maryland as alleged herein.

15. This Honorable Court enjoys jurisdiction over PPC Handling pursuant to Section

6-103(b) of the Courts and Judicial Proceedings Article, as PPC Handling caused tortious injury

in the State of Maryland through actions inside of - and outside of - the State of Maryland as

alleged herein.

16. This Honorable Court enjoys jurisdiction over Beachside Consulting pursuant to

Section 6-103(b) of the Courls and Judicial Proceedings Article, as Beachside Consulting caused

tortious injury in the State of Maryland through actions inside of- and outside of- the State of

Maryland as alleged herein.

17. This Honorable Court enjoys jurisdiction over Maryland Live pursuant to Section

6-102(a) of the Courts and Judicial Proceedings Article, as Maryland Live is organized under the

laws of the State of Maryland and maintains its principal place of business in the State of Maryland.

18. This Honorable court enjoys jurisdiction over actions brought pursuant to the

Racketeer Influenced and Comrpt organizations Act pursuant to the allowmces of Tafilin v. Levitt,

493 U.S. 455 (1990) and its progeny.
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I 9. Venue is properly laid in this Honorable Court pursuant to Section 6-202( I l ) of the

Courts and Judicial Proceedings Article as Mr. Oulton and Mr. Swartzbaugh are individuals not

resident in the State of Maryland.

General Allegations: The PPC Tournament Structure and Results

20. PPC is in the business of operating a series ofpoker toumaments, at various

locations within and without the United States of America, all of which collectively constitute a

poker "tour."

21. The PPC poker tour culminates each year with a poker toumament held in Aruba,

within the Kingdom of the Netherlands (the "PPC Main Event").

22. Individuals may enter the PPC Main Event by tendering an entry fee or by

winning an entry through one of a series of "feeder" tournaments.

23. Maryland Live conducts multiple "feeder" toumaments to the PPC Main Event

(the "Maryland Live Feeder Events").

24. The Maryland Live Feeder Events are structued as ordinary poker toumaments,

where individuals tender currency in exchange for an entry, and a finite number of entrants win

cash prizes correlative to the position in which they conclude the subject event.

25. The Maryland Live Feeder Events, in addition to awarding cash prizes, award to a

certain variable number of participants a fixed havel stipend to facilitate transportation to - and

accommodations in - Aruba, as well as an entry in the PPC Main Event.

26. The ability to win entry into the PPC Main Event and to then win large cash

prizes in the PPC Main Event is a major element of the Maryland Live Feeder Events.

27. Maryland Live advertises, within the State of Maryland, that persons entering the

Maryland Live Feeder Events have the ability to win entry into the PPC Main Event, with it
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being irrplicit in such advertisements that such persons then have the ability to win large cash

prizes in the PPC Main Event.

28. Maryland Live utilizes promotional paraphemalia, within the State of Maryland,

jointly branding its own casino with PPC.

29. In April 2016, Mr. Lemer tendered monies to Maryland Live so that he could

partake in a Maryland Live Feeder Event, based on the express promise that individuals finishing

amongst the finalists of such event would be awarded entry into the ppc Main Event and the

opportunity to gamer appreciably greater moretary prizes therei_n.

30' In April 2016, Mr. Lemer was awarded an entry in the ppc Main Event through

his play in a Maryland Live Feeder Event.

31. In August 2016, Mr. Deutsch tendered monies to Maryland Live so that he could

partake in a Maryland Live Feeder Event, based on the express promise that individuals finishing

amongst the finalists of such event would be awarded entry into the ppc Main Event and the

opporfunity to gamer appreciably greater monetary prizes therein.

32. In August 2016, Mr. Deutsch was awarded an entry in the ppC Main Event

tkough his play in a Maryland Live Feeder Event.

33. In Novernber 2016, the Plaintiffs each partook in the ppC Main Event.

34. In Novernber 2016, Maryland Live dispatched at least one ofits employees to

Aruba, to aid PPC in operation of the PPC Main Event, with such person being the express

disclosed agent of Maryland Live at all times relevant.

35. while aiding in operation of the ppc Main Event, a Maryland Live ernployee

ordinarily charged with oversight and operation of the Maryland Live poker room actively

oversaw play in the PPC Main Event and distributed Maryland Live paraphemalia to at least one
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player in the PPC Main Event.

36. Specifically, while overseeing play in the ppC Main Event, a Maryland Live

employee approached Mr. Deutsch and placed on the person of Mr. Deutsch a Maryland Live

patch, being a comrnon means of promoting gaming venues within the poker industry.

37. Mr. Deutsch won the PPC Main Event, becoming entitled to one Hundred Thirty

Three Thousand Six Hundred Eighty Seven Dollars and No cents ($133,6g7.00), in flre lawfut

currency ofthe United States, in winnings.

38. By virtue of his finishing in the top four of the PpC Main Event, Mr. Deutsch also

became entitled to a package including travel and playing monies for the 2017 ppc Main Event,

with such package valued at Five Thousand Dollars and No Cents ($5,000.00) (the ,.Deutsch

2017 Awud").

39. Mr. Lerner finished in fourth place in the PPC Main Event, becoming entitled to

Forty Eight Thousand One Hundred Twenty Six Dollars and No Cents ($48,126.00), in the

lawful currency of the United States, in winnings.

40. By virtue of his finishing in the top four of the PPC Main Event, Mr. Lemer also

became entitled to a package including travel and playing monies for the 2017 ppc Main Event,

with such package valued at Five Thousand Dollars and No cents ($5,000.00) (the "Lerner 2017

Award').

41. Mr. Ott finished in fifth place in the PPC Main Event, becoming entitled to Thirty

Two Thousand Eighty Five Dollars and No Cents ($32,085.00), in the lawful currency of the

United States, in winnings.

42. Ms. Sandoval finished in sixth place in the PPC Main Event, becoming entitled to

Twenty One Thousand Three Hundred Ninety Dollars and No Cents (921,390.00), in the lawful
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currency of the United States, in winnings.

43. At the conclusion of the PPC Main Event, each of the Plaintiffs was given Ten

Thousand Dollars and No Cents ($10,000.00) in cash by agents ofPPC and told the residue of

their respective wirurings (the "Remaining Funds") would be wired to their respective bank

accounts in the coming days or weeks.

General Allegations: Failure to Remit Gaming Winnings

44. PPC failed to transfer to the Plaintiffs the Rernaining Funds following the PPC

Main Event,

45. PPC represented to the Plaintiffs that the govemment of Aruba would need to

approve or facilitate the paynent of the Remaining Funds, and that any delay in transmitting

such Rerraining Funds would be correlative to a delay on the part of the govemment ofAruba.

46. On Novernber 25,2016, in responsive to an e-mail from Mr. Lemer, Mr.

Swartzbaugh, on behalf of PPC , wrote, inter alia, "Based on the 15-20 business days and

holidays, it will definitely early December when the funds hit our account from being wired ftom

Aruba. As mentioned it's business days. We've been in contact with Aruba on a weekly basis.

Last 4 years it's been about the same time frame. Once funds hit, we will send out irnrnediately."

[sic] (The "November 25 E-mail").

47. Subsequently, on November 30,2016, again in response to an e-mail from Mr.

Lerner, Mr. Swartzbaugh, on behalf of PPC wrote, inter alia, "We've continued to be in touch

with Aruba on a weekly basis and the reconciliation and transfer is moving forward. As

mentioned, the 20 business day process is standard for our event the past 4 years as we hit the 1 I

business day today. Paperwork was submitted on the 14th. Looks like we are tracking for end of

next week, early the following. I will continue to keep you posted and once it hits our account,
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we will wire over immediately. Please again send and confirm you bank wire info so we can

send out." (The 'November 30 E-rnail").

' 48. On December 7,2016, Mr. Swartzbaugh, on behalf of ppC, sent Mr. Lerner an e-

mail reading, inter alia, "Just keeping in touch about your payout. Looks like we are hacking

toward next week to have everything completed. I will continue to keep you posted and once it

hits our accourt, we will wire over immediately." (the "December 7 E-mail").

49. On December 19,2016, Mr. Swartzbaugh, on behalf of PPC, sent Mr. Lemer an

e-mail reading, inter alia, "Please send a contact phone number so we can reach out and discuss

you payout balance."

50. E-mails similar to the November 25 E-mail, the November 30 E-mail, and the

December 7 E-mail were also directed to Mr. Deutsch, Mr. Ott, and Ms. Sandoval (the

"Additional E-mails").

51 . Subsequently, one or more agents of PPC contacted the Plaintiffs and asked that

they defer their rights to the Remaining Funds and agre€, instead, to receive an undefined portion

of PPC's free cash flow on a forward looking basis until such a time as they are made whole.

52. On December 22, 2016, an individual purporting to be counsel for a third party

creditor ofPPC contacted one or more of the Plaintiffs and asked that they defer their rights to

the Remaining Funds and agree, instead, to receive an undefined portion of PPC's free cash flow

on a forward looking basis until such a time as the Plaintiffs are made whole, while also agreeing

to refiain from bringing suit against - or otherwise disparaging - PPC during the pendency of

such arrangement.

53. On December 24,2016 - after receiving a dernand letter from counsel for Mr.

Deutsch, Mr. Lemer and Ms. Sandoval - Mr. Swartzbaugh, on behalf of PPC and with a carbon
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copy to Mr. oulton, sent an e-mail to Mr. Deutsch, Mr. Lemer and Ms. Sandoval rcadir,g, inter

alia,"we are reaching out one last time with the hope you guys will consider our payout offer.

As we've expressed, if you 3 will except the terms we are confident we can get the remaining

players on board to get paid out as well. We sincerely ask you consider this one last time. If so,

our group is confident we can get everyone paid in a timely matter and move forward with

operation ofthe PPC Poker Tour. we apologize again for the delay and hope you'll reconsider.,,

(The "December 24 E-marl").

54. Within hours of sending the December 24 E-mail, and after receiving a litigation

hold letter from the Plaintiffs, PPC removed all substantive content from its website at

http ://www.ppcpokertour.com.

55. Within hours of sending the Decernber 24 E-mail, and after receiving a litigation

hold letter from the Plaintiffs, Mr. Swartzbaugh deleted his Twitter account.

56. At no time have the Plaintiffs received part or al1 of the Remaining Funds.

General Allegations: Ponzi Scheme and Comingling

57 . Entities conducting poker toumaments customarily collect a fee from each player,

which consists of two parts: (i) monies to be tendered to the operator, the host casino, poker

dealers, and other vendors (the "Entry Fee"); and (ii) monies to be placed in the prize pool for

distribution between and amongst those winning funds in the subject tournament (the "Buy In").

58. It is the prevailing industry standard that the Entry Fee and the Buy In are to be

segregated as soon as practicable and thereafter never cofiringled, as the Buy In is held in trust

for toumaments participants.

59. Upon information and belief, PPC did not segregate the Buy In from the Entry

Fee for the PPC Main Event, but, rather, held the entirety of such funds together in one or more
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comingled accounts or culrency collections.

60. This practice was also ernployed in previous PPC Main Events, with PpC failing

to segregate the Buy In and the Entry Fee but, rather, holding the entirety ofsuch funds together

in one or more comingled accounts or currency collections.

61. PPC has realized a stream of revenue from casinos hosting feeder events

(including Maryland Live), as well as capital contributions from investors, and monies loaned by

third parties (the "PPC Cash Flows").

62. Upon information and belief, PPC has been utilizing the PPC Cash Flows to pay

individuals winning money in previous PPC Main Events, as well as to satisfr its other

obligations to other creditors, for a period of time in excess ofat least one (1) year.

63. This pattem and practice created a situation where PPC was constantly utilizing

funds from one creditor to pay another creditor and/or enrich itself and its members, with such

creditors often coming in the involuntary form of vendors to whom payment was due for services

rendered or players entitled to funds eamed in poker toumaments.

64. PPC was, in essence, operating as a Ponzi scheme at all times relevant, utilizing

funds obtained for one purpose to pay individuals owed funds for another purpose, constantly

masking this chronic misappropriation until such a time as an insufficient flow of new monies

proved inadequate to make good on extant obligations including, inter alia, payment of the

Remaining Funds to the Plaintiffs.

65. Upon information and belief, PPC utilized the Rernaining Funds to pay third party

creditors, vendors, and/or its own members.

66. By virtue ofthe scheme operated by PPC having now collapsed, and PPC having

spoliated nearly all indicia of its online existence, it is apparent that there will be no PPC Main
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Event in 2017 and the Deutsch 2017 Award and the Lemer 2017 Award will be neither honored

nor paid.

General Allegations: Insider Companies

67 . Records maintained by the Florida Department of State Division of Corporations

reveal PPC to have two managing members: Mr. Oulton and Mr. Swartzbaugh.

68. Records maintained by the Florida Department of State Division of Corporations

also reveal PPC Handling to have been created in April 2016 - a date after which ppc is

believed to have commenced utilization of the Ponzi scheme structure set forth supra - by two

managing mernbers: Mr. Oulton aad Mr. Swartzbaugh.

69. Records maintained by the Florida Department of State Division of Corporations

also reveal Beachside Consulting to have two managing members: Mr. Oulton and Mr.

Swartzbaugh.

70. PPC Handling and Beachside Consulting also share an address in Broward

County, Florida in office space that, upon information and belief is rented by ppC.

71. Mr. Swartzbaugh is the registered agent ofPPC Consulting.

72. Mr. Oulton is the registered agent of Beachside Consulting.

73. Nomenclature suggests PPC consulting to be a business of relation to ppc, with

such inference being amplified by the shared address, the shared registered agent, and the shared

managing members.

74. Beachside consulting also appears to be a business ofrelation to ppc, with such

inference being amplified by the shared address, the use of a ppC managing member as

registered agent, and the shared managing members.
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Count One
Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act
(Defendants PPC, Mr. Swartzbaugh and Mr. Oulton)

75. The Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege each and every foregoing paragraph of this

Complaint, as though fully set forth herein.

76. PPC, Mr. Oulton and Mr. Swartzbaugh did ", . .receive[], possess[], conceal[],

store[], . . . or disposes of any . . . rnoney of the value of $5,000 or more. . . " by repatriating the

Remaining Funds to the United States without retuming the Remaining Funds to the Plaintiffs

herein, and did "cross[] a ... United States boundary..." in so doing, in contravention of Section

2315 of Title 18 of the United States Code.

77 . PPC, Mr. Oulton and Mr. Swartzbaugh did ". ..transport[], transmit[], or transfer[]

in interstate or foreign commerce ... money, of the value of $5,000 or more, knowing the same

to have been stolen, converted or taken by fraud" when they converted the Remaining Funds to

the benefit of themselves, a separate defendant entity herein, or a third party, in contravention of

Section 2314 of Title 18 of the United States Code.

78. PPC, Mr. Oulton and Mr. Swartzbaugh, ".. .for obtaining money or property by

means of false or fraudulent pretenses, representations, or promises, hansmit[] or cause[] to be

transmitted by means of wire ... communication in interstate or loreign cornmerce ... writings ...

for the purpose of executing such scheme or artifice" when they advertised on the intemet that

the PPC Main Event prize pool would be paid to its respective winners, despite knowing such

funds would, in fact, be diverted to the payment of creditors ofPPC and/or principals and./or

insider entities ofPPC, in conhavention ofSection 1343 of Title 18 of the United States Code.

79. PPC and Mr. Swartzbaugh, ".. . for obtaining money or property by means of false

or fraudulent pretenses, representations, or promises, transmit[ed] or cause[ed] to be transmitted
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by rneans of wire . . . communication in interstate or foreign commerce ... writings ... for the

purpose of executing such scheme or artifice" when Mr. Swartzbaugh sent the November 25 E-

mail to induce Mr. Lemer from taking action to collect his portion of the Remaining Funds until

such a time as said monies were diverted to the payrnent of creditors ofPPC and/or principals

and/or insider entities ofPPC, in contravention ofSection 1343 of Title l8 ofthe United States

Code.

80. PPC and Mr. Swartzbaugh, "...for obtaining money or property by means of false

or fraudulent pretenses, representations, or promises, transmit[ed] or cause[ed] to be transmitted

by means of wire ... communication in interstate or foreign commerce ... writings . .. for the

purpose of executing such scheme or artifice" when Mr. Swartzbaugh sent the November 25 E-

mail to induce Mr. Lemer from taking action to collect his portion of the Remaining Funds until

such a time as said monies were diverted to the payment of creditors of PPC and/or principals

and/or insider entities ofPPC, in contravention ofSection 1343 ofTitle 18 ofthe United States

Code.

81. PPC and Mr. Swartzbaugh, "...for obtaining money or property by means of false

or fraudulent pretenses, representations, or promises, transmil[ed] or cause[ed] to be transmitted

bymeans of wire ... communication in interstate or foreign commerce... writings... for the

purpose of executing such scheme or artifice" when Mr. Swartzbaugh sent the November 30 E-

mail to induce Mr. Lemer from taking action to collect his portion of the Remaining Funds until

such a time as said monies were diverted to the payment of creditors of PPC and/or principals

and,/or insider entities ofPPC, in contravention ofSection 1343 of Title l8 of the United States

Code.

82. PPC and Mr. Swartzbaugh, "...for obtaining money or property by means of false
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or fraudulent pretenses, representations, or promises, transmit[ed] or cause[ed] to be transmitted

by means of wire ... communication in interstate or foreign commerce... writings... for the

purpose ofexecuting such scheme or artifice" when Mr. swartzbaugh sent the Decernber 7 E-

mail to induce Mr. Lerner from taking action to collect his portion of the Remaining Funds until

such a time as said monies were diverted to the payment of creditors of ppc and/or principals

and,/or insider entities ofPPC, in contravention ofsection 1343 of Title 18 ofthe United States

Code.

83. PPC and Mr. Swartzbaugh, "...for obtaining money or property by means of false

or fraudulent pretenses, representations, or promises, transmit[ed] or cause[ed] to be transmitted

by means of wire ... communication in interstate or foreign commerce ... writings ... for the

purpose of executing such scheme or artifice" when Mr. Swartzbaugh sent the Additional E-

mails to induce Mr. Deutsch, Mr. ott, and Ms. Sandoval from taking action to collect their

portion of the Remaining Funds until such a time as said monies were diverted to the paynent of

creditors ofPPC and/or principals and./or insider entities ofPPC, in contravention ofSection

1343 of Title 18 of the United States Code.

84. The actions set forth herein were all taken after Mr. Swartzbaugh, Mr. Oulton,

and PPC had devised a scheme to defraud individuals - including the plaintiffs - tluough the

operation of the ftaudulent Ponzi operation set forth herein.

85. Mr. Swartzbaugh, Mr. Oulton, and PPC did constitute an ,.enterprise,,, 
as that

term is defined in Section 1961(4) of Title l8 of the United States Code, at all tirnes relevant.

86. The actions of l\rfr. swartzbaugh, Mr. oulton and ppc did constitute a "pattem of

racketeering activity," as that term is defined in Section 1961(5) of Title 18 of the United States

Code, as (i) independent acts of wire fraud were committed in connection with each
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advertisement of the PPC Main Event - including advertisements made on the intemet in

temporal proximity to the Maryland Live Feeder Events; (ii) the violation of Sections 2314 and

2315 of ritle 18 of the United states code occurred after the PPC Main Event; (iii) additional

acts of wire fraud were undertaken in connection with the Novernber 25 E-mail, the Novernber

30 E-mail, the December 7 E-mail, and the Additional E-mails; and (iv) the violations of

Sections 2314 and2315 of Title 18 of the United States Code occurred in at least one previous

year when funds belonging to the winner(s) of the PPC Main Event were converted to the benefit

ofPPC, Mr. Swartzbaugh, Mr. Oulton, a separate defendant entity herein, or a third party, before

monies belonging to yet other third parties were used to compensate the subject wirurer(s).

87. The Plaintiffs' property interests have been damaged through the racketeering

conduct set forth herein, as each has been deprived his or her respective share of the Remaining

Funds.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs respectfully pray this Honorable Court (i) enter judgment in

favor of Mr. Deutsch, and against PPC, Mr. Swartzbaugh, and Mr. Oulton, jointly and severally,

in an amount equal to tkee times Mr. Deutsch's respective share of the Remaining Funds plus

the Deutsch 2017 Award, punuant to the allowances of Section 1964(c) of Title 18 of the United

States Code, with such sum being in excess of Seventy Five Thousand Dollars and No Cents

($75,000.00); (ii) enter judgnent in favor of Mr. Lerner, and against PPC, Mr. Swartzbaugh, and

Mr. Oulton, jointly and severally, in an amount equal to three times Mr. Lemer's respective

share of the Remaining Funds plus the Lemer 2017 Award, pursuant to the allowances of Section

1964(c) of Title I 8 of the United States Code, with such sum being in excess of Seventy Five

Thousand Dollars and No Cents ($75,000.00); (iii) enterjudgnent in favor of Mr. Ott, and

against PPC, Mr. Swartzbaugh, and Mr. Oulton, jointly and severally, in the amount of Sixty Six
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Thousand rwo Hundred Fifty Five Dollars and No cents ($66,255.00), pursuant to the

allowances of Section 1964(c) of Title 18 ofthe United States Code; (iv) enterjudgrnent in favor

of Ms. sandoval, and against PPC, Mr. swartzbaugh, and Mr. oulton, iointly and severally, in

the amount of Thirty Four Thousand one Hundred seventy Dollars and No Cents (s34,170.00),

pursuant to the allowances of Section 1964(c) of Title 1g of the United states code; (v) award

each Plaintiffhis or her respective attomeys' fees and suit costs incurred in connection with this

action, and reduce the same to judgrrent in favor ofeach plaintiff individually, with each such

judgrnent beingjointly and severally against Mr. oulton, Mr. Swartzbaugh, and ppc, pursuant to

the allowances ofSection 1964(c) of ritle 18 of the united states code; (vi) enter an order

prelirrinarily and permanently enjoining PPC fiom conducting business, and fi.eezing all assets

ofPPC, until such a time as they are accounted for to this Honorable Court and used to satisfy,

en toto, jtdgments entered in this case, pursuant to the allowances of Section 1964(a) of Title 18

of the United states code; and (vii) afford such other and further relief as rray be just and

proper.

Count Two
Fraud

(Defendants PPC, Mr, Swartzbaugh and Mr. Oulton)

88. The Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege each and every foregoing paragraph ofthis

Complaint, as though fully set forth herein.

89. PPC, Mr. Oulton, and Mr. Swartzbaugh represented to the plaintiffs that the

winners of the PPC Main Event would receive large cash prizes.

90. PPC, Mr. Oulton, and Mr. Swartzbaugh implicitly represented to the plaintiffs

that the Buy In would be segregated from the Entry Fee, and held in trust for the benefit for the

winners of the PPC Main Event.
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91. PPC, Mr. oulton, ad Mr. Swartzbaugh represented to the praintifts that the

Rernaining Funds would be paid to the Plaintiffs once transfer was approved by govemmental

authorities in Aruba.

92. Each ofthese representations was dernonstrably false in nature.

93. PPC, Mr. oulton, and Mr. Swartzbaugh knew ppc would comingre the Entry Fee

tendered by PPC Main Event participants and use all - or a significant portion - of such monies

to not pay the Plaintiffs but, rather, to pay other creditors, to transfer to insider companies, and/or

to enrich themselves.

94. PPC, Mr. oulton, and Mr. Swartzbaugh, as the operators of the ppc Main Event,

knew the Entry Fee was not being held in trust for the benefit of the players but, rather,

comingled with monies belonging to PPC.

95. PPC, Mr- Oulton, and Mr. Swartzbaugh, as operators of the ppC Main Event,

knew the Plaintiffs were not being paid not due to a delay on the part ofthe government of

Aruba but, rather, due to the illegal actions ofppC.

96. The November 25 E-mail, the Novernber 30 E-mail, the December 7 E-mail, and

the Additional E-mails were each demonstrably counterfactual in nature, with Mr. Swartzbaugh,

Mr. oulton, and PPC being aware ofsuch counterfactual nature, and yet were sent to induce the

Plaintiffs into not taking action while ppc, Mr. oulto,n and Mr. swartzbaugh expended the

Remaining Funds elsewhere and/or used the Remaining Funds to enrich themselves.

97. Each ofthese misrqrresentations was made for the purpose ofdefrauding the

Plaintiffs herein and relied upon by the ptaintiffs herein.

98. Specifically, the PPC Main Event was advertised as offering large cash prizes to

winners as a means of fraudulently inducing individuals to partake in the Maryland Live Feeder
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Events, other feeder events, and the PPC Main Event itself, while tendering monies to ppc

tfuough such participatory efforts.

99. Specifically, it was represented that the Entry Fee and the Buy In would be

segregated so as to offer the PPC Main Event the false cloak of legitimacy, as any deviation fiom

such industry norms in the field of poker toumament play would have aroused suspicion and

resulted in diminished attendance at the PPC Main Event which, in tum, would have resulted in

fewer monies for PPC, Mr. Oultorl and Mr. Swartzbaugh to piifer.

100. Specifically, it was represented that the delay in awarding the Remaining Funds to

the Plaintiffs was due to the actions - or inactions - of a foreigr governrnent so as to allow ppc,

Mr. Oulton, and Mr. Swartzbaugh time to carry out the illegal acts set forth horein.

101. The Plaintiffs did rely on each of these representations, as they would not have

participated in the Maryland Live Feeder Events, other feeder events, or the PPC Main Event

itself, had they known the prize monies were being subsumed within a Ponzi scheme, or had they

known the Entry Fee and the Buy In were not segregated.

102. The Plaintiffs also relied on the representations concerning the need for the

government of Aruba to make payment of the Remaining Funds, as they would have

immediately sought relief in the form of an involuntary bankruptcy petition, appointment of a

receiver, or otherwise, had they known their funds were being illegally laundered into a complex

Ponzi scheme.

103. As a result ofthis fraudulent conduct, the Plaintiffs have been damaged in a sum

equal to the Rernaining Funds, with Mr. Deutsch being additionally damaged in a sum equal to

the Deutsch 2017 Award and Mr. Lemer being additionally damaged in a sum equal to the

Lemer 2017 Award.
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WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs respectfully pray this Honorable court (i) enter judgrnent in

favor of Mr. Deutsch, and against PPC, Mr. swartzbaugh, and Mr. oulton, jointly and severally,

in an amount equal to Mr. Deutsch's share of the Remaining Funds plus the Deutsch 2017

Award, with such being a sum in excess of Seventy Five Thousand Dollars and No cents

($75,000.00); (ii) enterjudgrnent in favor of Mr. Lemer, and against ppc, Mr. Swartzbaugh, and

Mr. oulton, jointly and severally, in the sum of Forty Three Thousand one Hundred Twenty Six

Dollars and No Cents ($43,126.00); (iii) enter judgment in favor of Mr. ott, and against ppc,

Mr. Swartzbaugh, and Mr. oulton, jointly and severally, in the sum of Twenty Two Thousand

Eighty Five Dollars and No cents ($22,085.00); (iv) enter judgnent in favor of Ms. Sandoval,

and against PPC, Mr. Swartzbaugh, and Mr. oulton, jointly and severally, in the sum of Eleven

Thousand Three Hundred Ninety Dollars and No Cents ($ 1 I ,390.00); (v) award punitive

damages in favor of each Plaintiff iridividualiy, and against ppC, Mr. Oulton, and Mr.

Swartzbaugh, jointly and severally, in a sum equal to three times each PlaintifPs respective share

of the Remaining Funds, and reduce tlle same to judgment in favor of each corresponding

Plaintiff, individually, and against PPC, Mr. oulton and Mr. swartzbaugh, jointly and severally;

and (vi) afford such other and further reliefas may bejust and proper.

Count Three
N egligent l\{isrepresentation

(Defendant PPC)

104. The Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege each and every foregoing paragraph ofthis

Complaint, as though fully set forth herein.

105. PPC, as a poker tour, owes a duty to the various players partaking in its various

events - and consuming its product - to operate the poker tour in conformity with industry norms

and to utilize standard safeguards to protect player monies and ensure payouts are made to
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winning players.

106. PPC represented to the Plaintiffs that the winners of the PPC Main Event would

receive large cash prizes.

107. PPC represented to the Plaintiffs that the Remaining Funds would be tendered to

the Plaintiffs as soon as Aruban authorities pennitted the same.

108. Each ofthese statements was and is demonstrably false - the winners ofthe ppC

Main Event did not receive large cash prizes, and were not paid the monies they putatively won,

because the funds belonging to the Plaintiffs were instead looted by ppc, Mr. swartzbaugh,

andlor Mr. oulton, either for their own benefit, for the benefit of other creditors, or for the

benefit of insider entities.

109. The Plaintiffs relied on these statements in electing to tender monies to enter the

Maryland Live Feeder Events, and other feeder events, as well as in traveling to Aruba to partake

in the PPC Main Event, as well as in not taking prornpt legal action to sequester the Remaining

Funds during the period of time in which PPC was dispersing the same for its own use, the use of

its insiders, the use ofinsider companies, or the use of third party cre.ditors.

110. PPC had knowledge these statements would be relied upon, as a poker tour

knowing that poker players enter events - especially ones requiring travel - for the purpose of

gaining pecuniary advantage, and PPC also knew its statements concerning the Aruban

govemment's need to approve the expatriation of monies from Aruba would be relied upon by

the Plaintiffs as the statements thernselves are facially directed at the inducement ofreliance.

111. In re'liance on these statements, the Plaintiffs entered the Maryland Live Feeder

Events and other feeder events, ffaveled to Aruba for the PPC Main Event, expended their own

labors plalng in the PPC Main Event, and forbore from taking action to sequester to the
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Remaining Funds at the immediate conclusion of the Fpc Main Event when they were not paid

their respective winnings in full.

112. The Plaintiffs have each been proximately injured by their reliance on these

statements in an amount equal to the Remaining Funds, with Mr. Deutsch being additionally

damaged in a sum equal to the Deutsch 2017 Award and Mr. Lemer being additionally darnaged

in a sum equal to the Lerner 2017 Award.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs respectfully pray this Honorable Court (i) enter judgrrent in

favor of Mr. Deutsch, and against PPC, in an amount equal to Mr. Deutsch's share of the

Rernaining Funds plus the Deutsch 2017 Award, with such share being in excess ofseventy Five

Thousand Dollars and No Cents ($75,000.00); (ii) enter judgrnent in favor of Mr. Lemer, and

against PPC, in the sum ofForty Three Thousand One Hundred Twenty Six Doilars and No

Cents ($43,126.00); (iii) enter judgment in favor of Mr. Ott, and against PPC, in the sum of

Twenty Two Thousand Eighty Five Dollars and No Cents ($22,085.00); (iv) enter judgment in

favor of Ms. Sandoval, and against PPC, in the sum ofEleven Thousand Three Hundred Ninety

Dollars and No Cents ($11,390.00); and (v) afford such other and further relief as may bejust

and proper.

Count Four
Conversion

(Defendant PPC)

113. The Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege each and every foregoing paragraph ofthis

Complaint, as though fully set forth herein.

114. The Plaintiffs, having won the Rernaining Funds in the PPC Main Event, have a

right to possess the Remaining Funds.

1 15. PPC has intentionally taken the Remaining Funds without the authority or
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permission of the Plaintiffs.

116. The Remaining Funds are a discreet poor ofidentifiabre funds, being those

monies left from the prize pool of the PPC Main Event.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs respectfully pray this Honorable court (i) enter judgnent in

favor of Mr. Deutsch, and against PPc, in an amount equal to Mr. Deutsch's share of the

Remaining Funds, with such share being in excess of Seventy Five Thousand Dollars and No

cents ($75,000.00); (ii) enter judgrnent in favor of Mr. Lerner, and against ppc, in the sum of

Thirty Eight Thousand one Hundred Twenty Six Dollars and No cents ($39,126.00); (iii) enter

judgrnent in favor of Mr. ott, and against PPC, in the sum of Twenty Two Thousand Eiglrty Five

Dollars and No cents ($22,085.00); (iv) enterjudgnent in favor of Ms. Sandoval, and against

PPC, in the sum ofEleven Thousand rhree Hundred Ninety Dollars and No cents ($11,390.00);

and (v) afford such other and further relief as may be just and proper.

Count Five
Negligence

(Defendant PPC)

117. The Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege each and every foregoing paragraph ofthis

Complaint, as though fully set forth herein.

118. PPC had a duty to not comingle the Buy Ins and Entry Fees for the ppC Main

Event.

1 19. PPC breached this duty by comingling the subject monies.

120. PPC's comingling ofthe subject monies created a monetary shortfall which

caused PPC to be unable to pay the Remaining Funds to the plaintiffs.

121. The Plaintiffs have been damaged in a sum equal to the Remaining Funds.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs respectfully pray this Honorable court (i) enter judgnent i1
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favor of Mr. Deutsch, and against PPC, iu an arnount equal to Mr. Deutsch,s share ofthe

Remaining Funds, with such share being in excess of Seventy Five Thousand Dollars and No

cents ($75,000.00); (ii) enter judgrnent in favor of Mr. Lemer, and against ppc, in the sum of

Thirty Eight Thousand one Hundred rwenty six Dollars and No cents ($3g,126.00); (iii) enter

judgnent in favor of Mr. ott, and against PPC, in the sum of rwenty Two Thousand Eighty Five

Dollars and No cents ($22,085.00); (iv) enter judgurent in favor of Ms. Sandoval, and against

PPC, in the sum of Eleven Thousand rhree Hundred Ninety Dollars and No cents (s11,390.00);

and (v) afford such other and further reliefas may bejust and proper.

Count Six
Aiding and Abetting Negligence

@efendants Mr. Swartzbaugh and Mr. Oulton)

122. The Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege each and every foregoing paragraph ofthis

Complaint, as though fu1ly set forth herein.

123. Mr. Swartzbaugh aided and abetted the negligence of ppC by personally

overseeing the PPC Main Event - including the collection offunds from players - and not

segregating the Buy Ins and the Entry Fees.

124. Mr. oulton aided and abetted the negligence ofppc by personally overseeing the

PPC Main Event - including the collection offunds from players - and not segregating the Buy

lns and the Entry Fees.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs respectfully pray this Honorable court (i) enter judgnent in

favor of Mr. Deutsch, and against Mr. Swartzbaugh and Mr. oulton, jointly and severally, in an

amount equal to Mr. Deutsch's share of the Remaining Funds, with such share being in excess of

Seventy Five Thousand Dollars and No cents ($75,000.00); (ii) enter judgrnent in favor of Mr.

Lemer, and against Mr. Swartzbaugh and Mr. oulton, jointly and severally, in the sum of Thirty
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Eight Thousand one Hundred rwenty six Dollars and No cents ($3g,126.00); (iii) enter

judgrnent in favor of Mr. ott, and against Mr. Swartzbaugh and Mr. oulton, jointly and

severally, in the sum of Twenty Two Thousand Eighty Five Dollars and No cents ($22,0g5.00);

(iv) enter judgnent in favor of Ms. Sandoval, and against Mr. Swartzbaugh and Mr. oulton,

jointly and severally, in the sum ofEleven Thousand rhree Hundred Ninety Dollars and No

cents ($ 1 1,390.00); and (v) afford such other and fuither relief as may be just and proper.

Count Seven
Aiding and Abetting Negligence

(Defendant Maryland Live)

125. The Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege each and every foregoing paragraph of this

Complaint, as though fully set forth herein.

126. Maryland Live aided and abetted the negligence of ppc by dispatching its poker

room manager to Aruba to run the PPC Main Event and having him assume responsibilities that

included, inter alia, directing players on how to enter the ppc Main Event and where to tender

funds.

127. Maryland Live further aided and abetted the negligence ofppc by dispatching its

poker room manager to Anrba to run the PPC Main Event - including the collection of funds

from players - and not mandating, through that express disclosed agent or directly, segregation

of the Buy Ins and the Entry Fees.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs respectfully pray this Honorable court (i) enter judgnent in

favor of Mr. Deutsch, and against Maryland Live, in an amount equal to Mr. Deutsch,s share of

the Remaining Funds, with such share being in excess of Seventy Five Thousand Dollars and No

cents ($75,000.00); (ii) enter judgrnent in favor of Mr. Lerner, and against Maryland Live, in the

sum of rhirty Eight Thousand one Hundred rwenty six Dollars and No cents ($3g,126.00); (iii)
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enter judgment in favor of Mr. ott, and against Maryland Live, in the sum of Twenty Two

Thousand Eighty Five Dollars and No cents ($22,085.00); (iv) enter judgment in favor of Ms.

Sandoval, and against Maryland Live, in the sum ofEleven Thousand rhree Hundred Ninety

Dollars and No cents ($ 1 1,390.00); and (v) afford such other and further relief as may be just

and proper.

Count Eight
Promissory Estoppel

(Defendant PPC)

128. The Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege each and every foregoing paragraph ofthis

Complaint, as though fully set forth herein.

129. PPC represe,ted to the Plaintiffs that if they won money in the ppc Main Event,

they would receive the monies they won.

130. PPC knew this representation would induce reliance, as it was made in the form

of a promotion of the PPC Main Event itself.

131. The Plaintiffs relied on this promise, entering the Maryland Live Feeder Events,

other feeder events, traveling to Aruba, and expending effons to play in the ppc Main Event.

132. Equity dictates the Plaintiffs be awarded the Remaining Funds in accordance with

the nature of the promise made by PPC, and that Mr. Deutsch be awarded the Deutsch 2017

Award and Mr. Lemer be awarded the Lemer 2017 Award.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs respectfully pray this Honorable court (i) enter judgnent in

favor of Mr. Deutsch, and against PPC, in an amount equal to Mr. Deutsch's share of the

Remaining Funds plus the Deutsch 2017 Autafi' with such shme being in excess of seventy Five

Thousand Dollars and No Cents ($75,000.00); (ii) enter judgment in favor of Mr. Lemer, and

against PPC, in the sum of Forty Three Thousand one Hundred Twenty Six Dollars and No
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cents (s43,126.00); (iii) enter judgrnent in favor of Mr. ott, and against ppc, in the surn of

Twenty Two Thousand Eighty Five Dollars and No cents ($22,0g5.00); (iv) enter judgrnent in

favor of Ms. Sandoval, and against PPC, in the sum ofEleven Thousand rhree Hundred Ninety

Dollars and No cents ($11,390.00); and (v) afford such other and further relief as may be just

and proper.

Count Nine
Aiding and Abetting Promissory Estoppel

(Defendant Maryland Live)

133. The Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege each and every foregoing paragraph of this

Complaint, as though fully set forth herein.

134. Maryland Live actively promoted the PPC Main Event, and the oppornrnity to

win monies through play in the PPC Main Event.

135. Specifically, Maryland Live promoted the PPC Main Event, and the opporlunity

to win monies through play in the PPC Main Event, during the Maryland Live Feeder Events and

thereafter in the lead up to the PPC Main Event.

136. These promotional efforts aided and abetted PPC in making the promises set forth

supra.

137. Maryland Live also aided and abetted PPC in its operation of the PPC Main Event

by dispatching the poker room director from Maryland Live to Aruba to operate the ppC Main

Event.

138. In no uncertain terms, Maryland Live bestowed its own reputation, and corporate

goodwill, on the PPC Main Event by promoting it through the Maryland Live Feeder Events and

through its dispatch of personnel to Aruba to operate the PPC Main Event.

139. The reputation and corporate goodwill ofMaryland Live aided and abetted PPC in
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making the promises set forth supra and inducing reliance thereupon, as people would not doubt

the veracity of a promise made in conjunction with an entity of the repute of Maryland Live.

140. The Plaintiffs have each been damaged in a sum equal to the Rernaining Funds,

with Mr. Deutsch being additionally damaged in a sum equal to the Deutsch 2017 Award and

Mr. Lemer being additionally damaged in a sum equal to the Lemer 2017 Award.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs respectfully pray this Honorable court (i) enter jud$rent in

favor of Mr. Deutsch, and against Maryland Live, in an amount equal to Mr. Deutsch's share of

the Remaining Funds plus the Deutsch 2017 Award, with such share being in excess of Seventy

Five Thousand Dollars and No cents ($75,000.00); (ii) enter j udgnrent in favor of Mr. Lemer,

and against Maryland Live, in the sum of Forty Three Thousand One Hundred Twenty Six

Dollars and No Cents ($43,126.00); (iii) enterjudgrnent in favor of Mr. Ott, and against

Maryland Live, in the sum of Twenty Two Thousand Eighty Five Dollars and No Cents

($22,085.00); (iv) enter judgrnent in favor of Ms. Sandoval, and against Maryland Live, in the

sum of Eleven Thousand Tkee Hundred Ninety Dollars and No Cents ($11,390.00); and (v)

afford such other and further relief as may be just and proper.

Count Ten
Negligent Misrepresentation
(Defendant Maryland Live)

l4l. The Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege each and every foregoing paragraph ofthis

Complaint, as though fully set forth herein.

142. Maryland Live, in operating the PPC Main Event through its express disclosed

agent, owed a duty of care to the players in the PPC Main Event.

143. Maryland Live, through conduct and the actions ofits express disclosed agent,

represented that the PPC Main Event was a legitimate poker toumament.
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144. Maryland Live intended this representation to be relied upon as it would induce

more people to enter the Maryland Live Feeder Event and the PPC Main Event itself, all of

which monetarily benefited Maryland Live.

145. Maryland Live knew these representations would be relied upon by poker players,

as the representations were aimed at inducing poker players to enter the Maryland Live Feeder

Events and the PPC Main Event.

146. The Plaintiffs relied upon these representations in assessing the Maryland Live

Feeder Events and the PPC Main Event to be legitimate poker toumaments to which they should

devote money, time and ef[orts in an effort to accrue monetary benefit in the form of winnings.

147. The Plaintiffs have each been damaged in a sum equal to the Remaining Funds,

with Mr. Deutsch being additionally damaged in a sum equal to the Deutsch 2017 Award and

Mr. Lemer being additionally damaged in a sum equal to the Lemer 2017 Award.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs respectfully pray this Honorable Court (i) enter judgment in

favor of Mr. Deutsch, and against Maryland Live, in an amount equal to Mr. Deutsch's share of

the Remaining Funds plus the Deutsch 2017 Award, with such share being in excess of Seventy

Five Thousand Dollars and No Cents ($75,000.00); (ii) enter judgment in favor of Mr. Lemer,

and against Maryland Live, in the sum of Forty Tbree Thousand One Hundred Twenty Six

Dollars and No Cents ($43,126.00); (iii) enter judgment in favor of Mr. Ott, and against

Maryland Live, in the sum of Twenty Two Thousand Eighty Five Dollars and No Cents

($22,085.00); (iv) enterjudgrnent in favor of Ms. Sandoval, and against Maryland Live, in the

sum ofEleven Thousand Three Hundred Ninety Dollars and No Cents ($11,390.00); and (v)

afford such other and further relief as may be just and proper.
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Count Eleven
Maryland Consumer Protection Act

@efendants ppC and Maryland Live)

148. The Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege each and every foregoing paragraph ofthis

Cornplaint, as though fully set forth herein.

149. The collection of Enhy Fees for the Maryland Live Feeder Events and the ppc

Main Event constituted the sale of consumer services as such Entry Fees were charged for the

adminishation ofpoker tournaments in which consumers could participate in exchange for their

tendering of the same monies alongside correlative Buy Ins.

150. PPC and Maryland Live, through their respective agents, made written and oral

statements indicating that the winners of the PPC Main Event would receive tiered payouts fiom

the pooled Buy Ins, in conffavention of Section 13 -301(1) of the commercial Law Article and

Section 13-303 of the Commercial Law Article

151 . These statements were demonstrably false in nature, as the plaintiffs have not

received their respective shares of the Remaining Funds.

152. PPC and Maryland Live, directly and through their respective agents, in

contravention ofSection 13-301(3) of the commercial Law Arlicle and Section 13_303 of the

commercial Law Article, failed to disclose a material fact in connection with the ppc Main

Event: namely, that the PPC Main Event was a fundraising element in a ponzi scheme and not a

legitimate poker toumament.

153' PPC advertised the PPC Main Event without the intent to operate it as advertised,

in contravention of Section 13-301(5)(i) of the commercial Law Article and Section 13-303 of

the commercial Law Afiicle, as the genuine intent was to pilfer Buy Ins to fund an ongoing

Ponzi scheme, not to conduct a legitirnate poker toumament.
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WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs respectfully pray this Honorable court (i) enter judgnent in

favor of Mr. Deutsch, and against Maryland Live and ppc, jointly and severally, in an amount

equal to Mr. Deutsch's share of the Remaining Funds plus the Deutsch 2017 Awa'ri,,with such

share being in excess of Seventy Five Thousand Dollars and No cents ($75,000.00); (ii) enter

judgrnent in favor of Mr. Lemer, and against Maryland Live and ppc, jointly and severally, in

the sum ofForty Three Thousand one Hundred rwenty Six Dollars and No cents ($43,126.00);

(iii) enter judgnent in favor of Mr. Ott, and against Maryland Live and ppC, jointly and

severally, in the sum of Twenty Two Thousand Eighty Five Dollars and No cents ($22,0g5.00);

(iv) enter judgrnent in favor of Ms. sandoval, and against Maryland Live and ppC, jointly and

severally, in the sum of Eleven Thousand Three Hundred Ninety Dollars and No Cents

($11,390.00); (v) award the Plaintiffs their reasonable attorneys' fees and suit costs incuned in

connection with this action, pursuant to the allowances of Section 13-4080) of the Commercial

Law Article, and reduce the same to judgrnent in favor of each of the Plaintiffs, individually, and

against the Maryland Live and PPC, jointly and severally; and (vi) afford such other and further

relief as may be just and proper.

Count Twelve
Unjust Enrichment
(Defendant PPC)

154. The Plaintifls repeat and re-allege each and every foregoing paragraph ofthis

Complaint, as though ful1y set forth herein.

155. PPC received a benefit in the form ofthe Remaining Funds.

156. PPC is acutely aware of this benefit, as it has utilized the Remaining Funds to

benefit itself, its insiders, insider companies, and/or its creditors.

157. It is inequitable for PPC to retain the Remaining Funds, as such monies rightfully
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belong to the Plaintiffs herein.

wHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs respectfully pray this Honorable court (i) enter judgnent in

favor of Mr. Deutsch, and against PPC, in an amount equal to Mr. Deutsch's share of the

Remaining Funds, with such share being in excess of Seventy Five Thousand Dollars and No

Cents ($75,000.00); (ii) enter judgnent in favor of Mr. Lemer, and against ppC, in the sum of

Thirty Eight Thousand one Hundred rwenty Six Dollars and No cenrs ($38,126.00); (iii) enter

judgrnent in favor of Mr. ott, and against PPC, in the sum of rwenty Two Thousand Eighty Five

Dollars and No Cents ($22,085.00); (iv) enter judgrnent in favor of Ms. Sandoval, and against

PPC, in the sum of Eleven Thousand Three Hundred Ninety Dollars and No Cents ($ 11,390.00);

and (v) afford such other and further relief as may be just and proper.

Count Thirteen
Fraudulent Conveyance

(Defendants Beachside Consulting, PPC Handlingo
Mr. Oulton, Mr, Srvartzbaugh, and John Does 1-10)

158. The Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege each and every foregoing paragraph ofthis

Complaint, as though fully set forth herein.

159. PPC, having engaged a Ponzi scheme mechanism ofconstantly looking to future

monies to satisff extant obligations, has been insolvent at all times relevant, in accord with the

definitional allowances of Section l5-202(a) of the Commercial Law Article.

160. Upon information and belief, PPC has, since April 29,2016 - the date on which

Mr. Lerner won the first relevant Maryland Live Feeder Event - transferred monies to Beachside

Consulting, PPC Handling, Mr. Oulton, Mr. Swartzbaugh, and John Does 1-10 without fair

consideration, in contravention of Section 15-204 of the Cornmercial Law Article.

161 . Specifically, any dividends or distributions or salaries in excess of fair market

value paid to Mr. Oulton and/or Mr. Swartzbaugh are necessarily without fair consideration, in
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contravention of Section l5-204 of the Commercial Law Article.

162. Specifically, any monies tendered to PPC Handling or Beachside Consulting, for

which fair consideration was not exchanged, are necessmily in contravention ofSection 15-204

of the Commercial Law Article.

163. Specifically, any monies tendered to John Does 1- 10, for which fair consideration

was not exchanged, are necessarily in contravention of Section 15-204 ofthe Commercial Law

Adicle.

164. In the alternative, if PPC was temporarily solvent at any time relevant, one or

more transfers of money to PPC Handling, Beachside Consulting, Mr. Oulton, Mr. Swartzbaugh,

and/or John Does 1- 10 rendered PPC insolvent, in contravention of Section 15-206 ofthe

Commercial Law Article.

165. Specifically, any dividends or distributions or salaries in excess of fair market

value paid to Mr. Oulton and/or Mr. Swartzbauglr are necessarily without fair consideration, in

contravention of Section 1 5-206 of the Commercial Law Article.

166. Specifically, any monies tendered to PPC Handling or Beachside Consulting, for

which fair consideration was not exchanged, are necessarily in contravention of Section 15-206

of the Commercial Law Article.

167. Specifically, any monies tendered to John Does 1-10, for which fair consideration

was not exchanged, are necessarily in contravention of Section 15-206 ofthe Commercial Law

Article,

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs respectfully pray this Honorable Court (i) set aside any

conveyances of PPC to Mr. Oulton, Mr. Swartzbaugh, Beachside Consulting, PPC Handling and

Does 1-10, from April 29,2016 through the date on which judgrnent is entered herein, pursuant
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to the allowances ofsection l5-209(a)(1) of the commercial Law Article; (ii) set aside a,y

conveyances of PPC to Mr. oulton, Mr. Swartzbaugh, Beachside consulting, ppc Handling and

Does 1- 10, from April 29,2016 through the date on which judgment is entered,hercin, pendente

/ire, pursuant to the allowances ofSection 15-209(b) of the commercial Law Article; and (iii)

afford such other and further relief as may be just and proper

Respectfully submitted,

THE VERSTANDIG LAW FIRM, LLC,

urice B. VerStandig, Esq.
12505 Park Potomac Avenue
Sixth Floor
Potomac, Maryland 20854
Phone:301-444-4600
Facsimile: 301-576-6885
E-mail: mac@mbvesq.com
Counsel for tlte Plaintiffs
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